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(Mr. Paterson) thought members 
should be advised ol this and guide 
themselves accordingly.

Mr. Hawthomthwaite said that In 
making such a statement, Mr. Pater
son was deliberately saying what he 
knew to be untrue.

Mr. Brown argued that Injured work
men might recover more than the In
demnity provided by the present 
amendment at common law or under 
the Employers’ Liability Act. The 
workmen were, however, better satis
fied with an assurance of a certain 
specified sum. He thought Mr. Haw- 
thomthwaite’s proposal was a reason
able one.

Mr. Davidson and Mr. Williams sup
ported the motion. The latter argued 
that the proposed enlargement in the 
rate of Insurance to workmen was con
sistent with risks obtaining in the 
country.

Mr. Paterson said he had been a 
workingman all his life, and knew more 
in ten minutes about the conditions ob
taining amongst them than the So
cialist members could compass In a 
lifetime. He advanced the statement 
that the honest workmen of the prov
ince were not in favor of the measure 
before the House.

Mr. Hawthomthwaite observed that 
he was perhaps deserving of Mr. Pat
erson’s rebuke. The present legisla
tion was not Socialistic. It emanated 
from the trades unions, who had found 
men among the Liberal party willing 
to introduce it in the legislature. It 
was argued that the bill was calculated 
to embarrass the small capitalist Per
sonally, he could not oppose it on that 
ground, els the smaller capitalist was 
being driven out naturally through the 
economic evolution now taking place. 
There was nothing radical about the 
present legislation. It had been adopt
ed by the most conservative countries 

. in the world. Even in Russia laws ex
isted for the compensation of work
men injured in accidgfit, and the de
pendents of those who were killed.

Mr. J. A. Macdonald pointed out flhat 
there were three courses open to work
men or their dependents suffering 
through accident. At common law they 
might lay claim for an unlimited 
amount; under the Workmen’s Com
pensation Act they might claim up to 
the amount of their wages for three 
years; and by the" present bill they 
could claim compensation up to the 
extent of $1,500. He did not think, in 
view of the nature of the indemnity, 
that the amount should be increased.

Mr. Hawthornthwaite’s amendment 
to increase the compensation to $2,000 
was put and carried on a mixed vote. 
This amendment applied to cases where 
death ensued as a result of injuries re
ceived.

Iwhen the House reassembled. He remark
ed upon wtoat be conceived to be the im- 
entiroslastic delivery of the Minister of 
Finance, vMUclv he attributed to; the de
pressing nature of the material with which 
he -had to deal. Owing to the government 
the legislature had accomplished nothing 
during the present session.

Mr. Ross—What about the wig bill?

Japs Demand 
Cash And Land

EMPEROR 18 OBSTINATE.
Still Determined to Carry on the Loe- 

ing Game of War.
St. Petersburg, March 30.—Members 

of the war party are industriously insin
uating that if Russian diplomacy is do
ing anything in the direction of peace, 
it is without imperial sanction, and is in 
reality only an unofficial endeavor to 
mduce Japan to agree to negotiate on 
the lines of no cession of territory and 
no indemnity, and to enable the advo
cates of peace to point out to the Em
peror that peace is impossible without 
national humiliation.

To show that the Emperor is still re
calcitrant on the question of the prose
cution of the war, they are spreading a 
story to the effdct that when Minister 
Lamsdorff, in advocating the advisabil
ity of peace, drew the gloomiest picture 
of the situation in the Far East, His 
Majesty became angry and lost patience. 
The perseverance with which these stor
ies are repeated indicates beyond doubt 
that they are circulated with a deliber
ate purpose.

In order to allay the agitation and dis
content over the delay in the work of 
the Bouligan commission, which is charg
ed with formulating the reforms author
ized in the imperial rescript of March 
o, it is said that Emperor Nicholas has 
decided to issue a rescript to Interior 
Minister Bouligan on April 8, in which 
he will urge the necessity for expedition 
and fix an absolute date for convening 
the assembly, whose election will be pro
vided for by the commission.

talned by the police. Smith at first 
refused to discuss the case, but his 
wife talked freely of their travels.

•Indictments Against Smith
New York, March 30.—The grand 

Jury late today handed down indict
ments against J. Morgan Smith, Julia 
Smitn, nis wife, and Nan Patterson, 
charging them jointly with conspiracy. 
The indictments are based upon a let
ter alleged to have been written by 
Julia to Young, in which, it Is alleged, 
was a threat and a demand for money 
for the Patterson girl.

This action by the grand jury fol
lowed a hearing, at which several wit
nesses, including the widow of Caesar 
Young: and Mrs. Young’s brother-in- 
law, William Luce, were examined by 
Assistant District Attorney Rand, who 
conducted the recent trial of Nan Pat
terson, charged with Caesar Young’s 
murder, which resulted in a disagree
ment by the jury.

The arrest of Smith and his wife 
at Cincinnati, according to the local 
authorities, will have' an important 
bearing upon the new trial of the Pat
terson girl on the charge of murder, 
set for April 10. At the first trial an 
attempt was made to prove that? the 
revolver with which Young was shot 
was purchased by Smith and a woman 
the day before the tragedy.

A deputy sheriff of the district at
torney’s office left here today for Al
bany with requisition papers for Smith 
and his wife, which Governor Higgins 
will be asked to sign. As soon as the 
governor’s signature is obtained the 
deputy will start for Ohio.

Robiin To Ask 
A Dissolution

Coal Mines Bill Again Discussed 
at Third Reading — Debate 

Pending.

Mr. Henderson said the wig bill was the 
only sensible thing which had happened.
He scrutinized the public accounts, and 
questioned some of the items therein stat
ed as assets of the province. In this 
connection he mentioned the Nakusp &
Slocan Railway mortgage, and the Shns- 
wap '& Okanagan account, the latter, he 
claimed, not having been audited for ten 
years. He made an exhaustive examin
ation of the dyking charges to indicate 
that the administration of that depart
ment -had not oeen up to the mark. He 
adduced an argument to show that If the 
Assessment Act had remained as It was 
when the government acceded to office, 
owing to allegedly lax administration of 
the collection service they would have 
realized about $18,000 less than what 
would have been obtained by their prede
cessors. He pointed to the continued pay
ment of Ô per cent, interest on the bank 
overdraft as another mark of bad busi
ness management. He made comparisons 
between expenditure in this province and 
in New Brunswick, under various heads, 
such as printing and stationery, postage 
and expressage, telephones and other ser
vices to support a suggestion of extrava
gance. The salary paid to the secretary of 
the Hoard of Health, he thought, was too 
large, and the cost of administration of 
justice was susceptible to retrenchment.
He alleged that out of 800 voters in Lll- 
Iooet at the late election, about 300 were 
employees of the government. He talked 
along in a conversational way, picking up 
little odds and ends for comment. Dur
ing one of these passages he woke the At
torney-General up with a remark that his 
conduct of affairs last year had been so 
strenuous that he had to take a holiday 
afterwards. At this stage there were nine 
members present on the government side 
and eleven empty chairs opposite. Mr.
Henderson apparently discovering a pos
sibility of being left alone to address the 
chair, resumed his Peat.

The Attorney-Geneial replied briefly, be- + nn, , .. . . Tginning with a devout aspiration that the *?ry an.^ 110 indemnity, leaving Japan to 
province would never be ornamented with . determine whether peace negotiations 
the member for Yale as finance minister, i could be begun upon that basis, but he 
He compared Mr Henderson’s critique on said unreservedly that the terms then 
public finance with the lead pencil crusade mentioned could not be even considered, 
of Mr. Cory Rider. Enthusiasm was no- and added: “A cession of territory and 
tlceably absent during the honorable gen- indemnity are the only points negotiable/ 
tleman’s speech, no less than three op- • as Japan’s ante-bellum demands have al- 
positionists being fast asleep during 1rs ready been secured by Japan.” 
delivery. He contested a statement of the I . _
member for Yale that the surplus was a | M. lakahashi (the Japanese special
matter of departmental arrangement, and financial commissioner) in au interview 
resented a «suggestion which attached there-1 today said to the Associated Press: “The 
to, that the accounts were cooked to pro- war cost between $250,000,000 and 
duce it. Adverting.to references to legis- j $300,000,000 the first year, and it is eo
lation introduced by himself, he observed timated that it will cost $450,000,000 
that the reason for their easy passage during the present year. It would be 
through the House wa» attributable to unprecedented in the history of great 
the course wh'ch he had adopted in solicit- wars that no indemnity and no territory 
ing co-operation In perfecting them before be given up by tbe Tanquished.” 
submitting them to the legislature. As to . H
the Shuswap & Okanagan and Nakusp & Money and Territory Indemnity 
Slocan railway finances, the present gov- ‘*While it is beyond my province to 
ernment was not responsible for the con- discuss terms of peace, I can express my 
tracts made, and were not fairly subject personal opinion as the war was forced 
to criticism in that regard. Tne present upon Japan, it is not likely that she will 
government was no more responsible for waivc the rig.ht t0 an indemnity and ces- the errors of past administrations than „JZwas the preent Liberal government at Ot- \vh r,t ; J.fl"^P ,,P roneluding peace,
tawa. If there were any weaknesses in “!???& T b • delman4e<1 1 fan-
the method of keeping provincial accounts, ®?y» ^ut it is my private opinion that 
as to which certain suggestions were will at least cover the expense of the 
thrown* out by the member for Yale, tne : vraP- 1^ Russia assumes» that a contiuu- 
attention of the legislature should be i ancé of the war will hurt our finances 
formally directed to the matter. He denied , before hers it is a mistake. We can 
the assertion that the beneficent rule of maintain a sufficient arr'v in Manchuria 
the Ottawa government was responsible to keep out the Russians indefinitely, but 
for any stimulation which had come to this will necessitate Japan remaining in 
British Columbia industries. As for the Manchuria and administering the pro
creation »'f a market tor timber through vice on a war footing, which we do not 
the settlement of the Northwest, the Lib- desire. Manchuria is fertile and pro- 
eral government could not claim any ex- ductive, and an army can be maintained 

crJ^i conditions. The there more economically than in the casecountry would have developed just the tTio nnnncinn • cj;Ln_;n t. t> _
same if that government had not exist- «SJ™??
ed at all. Wnile on this subject he intro- 5?_J,na war,£f 
duced an opinion that the best trade ar- lances we are willing. The longer the 
rangements which Canada could obtain TTa^ .1?stsM1the m_?re certain we will be 
would be in the consummation of the that it will not be resumed.
m'T,efMr0Srl8a^M.r- Ch»mt>erl«in. M. Takahashi spoke interestingly re- He rated Mr. Henderson s speech as a gardintr the internal rendition, n/ n,;.. matter of petty bookkeeping, devoid of a«y the Chiho-FanaMsA w£ H^d
serions or statesmanlike utterance. off' WJ1T". Ue saidThe House rose at 11 -iu n’rinnv I -Iiiiia was awakening. -The Chinese wereme House rose at 11.15 o clock. now making rapid strikes along the lines

on which Japan had developed. China 
was sending pupils abroad to study and 
bringing irj foreign instructors. Many 
of these were Japanese and a rapproche- 

_____ _ ment between «the two countries was
FOE S POSITION steadi,y being effected. The ManchnsO r l/OI 1 IVPI were delighted with the Japanese admin-

______ _ istratiou wherever, it was iu force, be
cause they found no lawlessness and per
fect justice.

Baron Heyashl States These Are 
Sine Qua Non of Peace 

Terms.
Will Appeal to the People From 

Injustice at Hands of the 
Dominion.

Question of Reducing Election 
Deposit Is Still Under 

Review.

Russia’s Suggested Outline of 
Proposals Not to Be Thought 

of Now.
Minister of Public Works Out. 

spoken In Voicing General 
Indignation.

Workmens’ Compensation Act 
In Committee-Budget De

bate Goes on.

The Mikado’s Special Financial 
Commissioner on ths 

Situation.
Campaign If Initiated Would Be 

on Provincial Rights for 
Manitoba.

Thursday, March 30.
HE House opened with the cus

tomary exercises at 2 o’clock, 
after which the following was 
the order of business :

Reports
The private bills committee, through 

Mr. Ross, the chairman, recommended 
a number of bills to the House, in
cluding bills to incorporate the Sumas 
Development Co., the Royal Trust Co., 

. the General Trusts Co. and the British 
Columbia Securities Co. In view of 
the general similarity of character in 
all these bills, the committee recom
mended a model bill for the construc
tion of such measures to the consid
eration of the legislature. The report 
was received.

I ONDON, March 307—(8:36 p. m.)— 
Peace talk is prevalent every

th where, but that negotiations have 
commenced is still positively de

nied in all official circles. The foreign 
office disclaims even having any knowl
edge peace proposals. It is quite evi
dent, however, that while the first defin
ite step may be that at any moment an 
advance further than indicated in the 
Associated Press despatches may be 
made, this may be postponed indefinite-

T INMPEG, Man., March 30.— 
(Spécial)—As a result of the 
Dominion Government’s refus- 
al to entertain the question 

of the extension of Manitoba’s boundary 
to Hudson’s Bay, and the agitation over 
the school question, a crisis is imminent 
here aud an article in an evening paper 
stated that the Provincial Ministry had 
decided to resign as a protest against 
Laurier s action.

Seen by your correspondent, Premier 
Koblin was decidedly non-committal, but 
he did uot deuy the report, merely re- 
markmg that the relations between him
self and Lieut.-Govemor McMillan 
most cordial.
..This was in relation to a statement 
that Sir D. H. McMillan had refused to 
grant him a dissolution.

Mr- Rogers, Minister of Public 
Works, was much more outspoken. In 
answer to your correspondent he said!

“I only hope Mr. Robiin may be per
suaded to dissolve. It is high time defin
ite and united action should be taken. 
Every citizen of this province should be 
allowed a voice in the matter. Manito
bans should have the same rights as oth
er citizens of the Dominion, which we 
are not receiving today. Laurier’s child
ish statement in Quebec and Ontario re 
the boundaries is an insult to the pro
vince.”

W
11:25 p. m.—A long official statement 

has been issued announcing that the 
minister of the interior has advised and 

Baron Hayashi, the Japanese minis- îhe Emperor approved of a plan where- 
ter, declared to the Associated Press to- by Preparations for the calling of the 
night that he had information in regard asse°jbly will be completed in one or 
to the announcement contained in the two “ayfl*
St. Petersburg, despatches of the Asso
ciated Press that Russia had indirectly 
made known to tbe Japanese the nega
tive conditions on which peace might be 
concluded, namely, no cession of terri-

iy.
PEACE TALK IN JAPAN.

Government and People Say Nothing 
but Saw Wood. were

Taking Miscellaneous Advice. • Tokio, March 30.-—The various ru- 
Paris, March 29.—The Journal’s St. mors of peace coming from Europe and 

Petersburg correspondent says Em- America apparently do not affect the at- 
peror Nicholas is in daily consultation titude of the Japanese government and 
with competent*personages of political, people towards the war. The populace 
financial, diplomatic and military cir- | re-echoes the announced declaration of 
des to study the question of peace from : Japan to push the military operations 
every point of view. uumoved and undeterred by discussions

The Shanghai correspondent of the • of events in Russia or elsewhere. The 
Petit Journal states that Chinese ban- declares that the successive reverses 
dits have cut the Chinese Eastern rail- * Liav,e , uot affected Russia. Emperor 
w^y at several places, preventing the 1 ^mholas, the paper adds, is unwilling to 
arrival of the Russian reinforcements sacrifice the prestige of his house or sur

render the position of controlling influ
ence Russia has heretofore held among 
the powers of Europe. Field Marshal 
Oyama’s army will continue its forward 
movement and uot give Russia a breath
ing moment.

The Kokumin pronounces the war as 
useless and wasteful on the part of Rus
sia, but adds if Russia chooses to shut

A Privileged Question
The leader of the opposition wanted 

to know if the government had ÿet de
cided upon any legislation affecting 
railway construction.

The premier replied that this sub
ject'was now receiving the very best 
attention of the government.

Eight-hour Law
Mr. Hawthomthwaite’s reconstructed 

bill to amend the Coal Mines Regula
tion Act, designed to make* effective 
the eight-hour law of last session, was 
proposed for third reading.

o
MINERS ARE DECIDED.

Altoona, Pa., March 30.—The miners 
who are members of the joint scale 
mittee have sent to the operators 
munication refusing to continue work up 
to April 5 in any mine where the em
ployer will not agree to pay the present, , T
scale prices. They saj they do not de- eyescî“ th® h*ï‘. °f reason. Japan 
sire to complicate the situation in view "’‘J*. P™?.1 J?y !,er. bhnduess. 
of the meetings of tne operators on Sat- Th.e, Nl=h‘ î»>ehi says France alone is 
urday next, and in the hope that an fapable of taking the initiative m ludue- 
amicable settlement of the «ale ques- ‘,ngl?ussJa„to neg0,lat® for peaca- but J1 
tion will soon be reached. doubts if Russia would accept France’s

advice, because the peace terms will 
mean the death of the bureaucracy. 

Interest in the War
Tiflis, March 30.—Alarming conditions is shifting eastward. It is rumored that 

are reported officially to exist in the the Russians plan to abandon Sakhalien 
Lon district, Trans-Caucasia, where the when the harbors are free of ice. The 
Possess sustained oy the landed proprie-1 Russians are strengthening the defensive 
tors through peasant attacks and strikes positions north of the Tumen river, Ko- 
have been enormous. The postal service rea, iu the vicinity of Nunchun, north- 
has ceased and documents in the public , west of Possiet bay, and at points on 
offices have been destroyed, thus prevent-1 railway in the vicinity of Ninguta < 
ing the drawing up of lists for military miles east by,north of Kirin). A good 
service. More Cossacks have beeir sent highway extends from Possiet bay north- 
mto the district to help quell the dis- ward to Ninguta, which joins the Kirin 
turbances. On Marcn 28 thousands of road, 
peasants marched through Cori carrying 
red flags and destroyed several shops.
The crowd also attacked a military pat
rol, whereupon the soldiers fired a vol
ley, wounding ten of the peasants, 
of whom has since died.

SAWMILL BOILER EXPLODES.

Huntingdon, W. Va., March 30.—
Three men were killed and one fatally 
injured by the explosion of a boiler at 
a sawmill near Matawan today.

In conclusion, Hon. Mr. Rogers said: 
“1 am persuaded we should have disso

lution, wnen w-e can make all the facts 
in the possession of the government 
known to the people.”

“TRIBUNE ON THE CRISIS.

Manitoba to Be Punished for Her Na
tional School Policy.

Mr. Hall offered an amendment pro
viding that “ ‘bank’ for the purposes 
of this act shall mean the surface en
trance to a mine, except in the case 
of a vertical shaft, when it shall mean 
the foot of the shaft.” He explained 
that considerable time was taken up 
in conveying a shift of men up and 
down a shaft, and argued that this 
time should not be included in the 
day’s work under the act In view of 
the competition existing in the coal 
mining industry, he contended that the 
legislature should not impose upon 
any vexatious conditions which might 
result disadvantageous^ to the indus
try in this province. The amendment 
hé proposed would be an advantage to 
the men as well as to the operators of 
the mines, and would remove a condi- 

• tion from the bill which might lead to 
the closing down of coal mining opera
tions.

Mr. Williams did not think Mr. Hall 
knew very much about coal mining 
matters. Three-fourths of the coal 
mines in the state of Washington were 
working eight hours a day at present, 
and, as a matter of fact, the eight- 
hour day had obtained in the Nanaimo 
collieries for the past fifteen years. The 
present bill was calculated simply to 
continue the system effectively.

Mr. Mclnnes said the bill of last 
year was passed with the understand
ing that it would not interfere with the 

, collieries of Vancouver. Island. They 
now found that it would very materi
ally disturb two of the Island mines. 
If the House passed the present bill 

v the law of last session would have full 
force and effect with N respect to the 
Femie mines. It would also disad
vantageous^ affect the mines of Van
couver Island inasmuch as it would cut 
fifty minutes from the day’s work of* 
the operatives, thus reducing their 
earning power. He agreed with Mr. 
Hall also that the condition imposed 
might militate against the competing 
power of the local industry as against 
the coal mines on the other side of the 
line.

com- 
a com-

Mr. Hawthomthwaite proposed the 
same increase in the compensation in 
case of injuries which are not followed 
by death. The amendment was reject
ed)- a number of those who supported 
the first amendment not being in their 
seats. Winuipeg, Man., March 30.—The Tri

bune publishes the following this even
ing: "There is a crisis on in local poli
tics, and most substantial developments 
may be looked for any. day. It will no- 
surprise anyone to see members of the 
local government hand in their resigna
tions through the Premier, and vacate 
their offices. It is no secret that the 
government, in keeping with universal 
public opinion, has been deeply aggriev
ed at the treatment received from the 
Ottawa authorities with regard to the 
extension of the boundaries of the pro
vince.

The bill was reported complete with 
It amendments. ENORMOUS LOSSES.

The Color Question
Upon consideration of the bill to 

amend the Supreme Court Act, on re
port, Mr. Hawthomthwaite proposed to 
qualify the prohibition against the 
wearing in court of "official or cus
tomary wigs" by adding a provision 
“that the wearing of red wigs should 
be permissible.”

the
160

The amendment was rejected.
Budget Debate

Mr. Murphy continued the debate 
the motion for supply. He prefaced his 
remarks xby a disavowal of any per
sonal pretensions to the position of 
financial critic of his party or to a 
seat in the cabinet. Having in the 
past given support in the political 
arena to those w o were not associated 
with the treasury benches, he felt quite 
at home on thy opposition side. At 
the same time he predicted that there 
would be a change of administration In 
the not distant future. Turning to 
those questions which had been 
posed in the statement of the finance 
minister, he took the ground that 
prosperity which had come to the in
dustries of British Columbia of late 
years was due, not to the administra
tion of local affairs, but to the gener
ous and progressive policy of the Do
minion government. Viewing certain 
matters which had transpired in 
nection with the formation of the pres
ent government, he expressed the opin
ion that Mr. Houston had been treated 
unfairly, and humorously discussed the 
various suggestions which had been 
floated as to cabinet possibilities before 
the government had been finally evolv
ed. For instance, the member for 
Skeena had claims which were not 
recognized. He moved the adjourn
ment of a debate on one occasion “until 
the government’s railway policy was 
broug.it down.” The railway policy had 
not yet transpired, and the member for 
Skeena was still outside the cabinet 
ranks. While willing to congratulate 
the government upon being able to 
form a cabinet at all, he could not con
gratulate them upon the selections 
which were made. The president of 
the council was in a unique position. 
None was more persuaded than the 
member for Richmond that party poli
tics was an absolute farce.

The ouly time in which the boundary 
could be fixed is now, and yet all ap
peals, all statistics, have utterly failed 
to move the Ottawa people. Manitoba 
seems doomed to remain like a postage 
stamp upon the map of the Dominion, 
while the western provinces are to have 
territory to burn, so to speak. For all 
time, therefore, the province is to be a 
little insignificant territory. This is 

Rank Discrimination 
for which no reason whatever can be as
signed, except, forsooth, it be the reason 
put forward in Sir Wilfrid Laurier’s per
sonal organ in Quebec that Manitoba 
must be punished because of -her "na
tional school policy and failure to ren- 

‘justice’ -to -tbe-^Roman Catholics.
The pot has been boiling steadily and 

the more the people have considered the 
question the angrier they have become. 
This has evidently been the case with 
the members of the local government, 
who, it was learned on good authority, 
have been chafing, and chafing hard, over 
the treatment meted out to the province.

“The Tribune was today informed up
on what it regards as good authority 
that Mr. Robiin and his colleagues re
cently decided to appeal to the country 
on the question in order that Ottawa 
and the rest of the Dominion might real
ize how deeply the people feel on the 
question.

“In order to dissolve the House, it is 
now stated that Sir Daniel McMillan 
absolutely refuses to grant the dissolu
tion, claiming that the question is not 
of sufficient importance to demand an ap
peal to the people. It now looks as if 
the point of tension had been reached 
and that unless something gives soon 
there will he an
explosion and a crisis.................................

“It is hinted that if the explosion 
comes thëre will be such a mix-up over 
the school question at Ottawa

oon CONCESSIONS TO FINNISH.

Emperor Nicholas Concedes Certain 
Demands of Senate.one

St. Petersburg, March 30.—The Em
peror has given an answer to the peti
tion of the Finnish Diet, asking that all 
imperial decrees since the Diet of 1899. 
which it is claimed are in contravention 
of the organic law of Finland, be with
drawn or submitted for the approval of 
the Diet. These include the military con
scription act, the manifesto of 1899, 
placing the imperial interests in Finland 
under the Russian Authorities, the mani- 
festo of 1900 providing for the use of 
the Russian language in the principal 
departments, the irremovability of 
judges, the employment of Russian pub
lic departments, the restriction upon the 
senate’s part of the administration and 
the concentration of the executive power 
}J} hands of the Governor-General. 
Ihe Emperor in his decision concedes 
two points: The suspension of the con
scription act until 1908, when the whole 
question will be submitted to the Diet, 
aud m heu of military service Finland 
™Aln£2v-e Î? pay a contribution of $2,- 
UOU,(JOO m the same way $s the Mussul
mans of the Caucasus pay instead of 
furnishing recruits. In this matter the 
hhnperor went beyond the recommenda
tions of the Russian senate, to which 
the petition was submitted, and acted 
upon the advice of Prince John Obolen
sky, the Governor-General of Finland, 
who favored concession to Finnish pub
lic opimon. The Emperor has conceded 
the point of the irremovability of judges.

o- o
ex- FEELING THE VANISHINGany

WITNESS HELD

Japanese Sending Rel iforce
ments Forward and Investi- 

gating Russian Strength.

J. Morgan Smith Is pprrh-nd* 
ed to Testify Re Ceasar 

Voung’s Death.

China May Defy Russia
The Chinese government, M. Taka

hashi added, propose reorganization of 
the army of China and recruiting its 
navy. The Japanese believe that with
in ten years China will be able to defy 
Russia. In this connection a foreign of
fice official said to the Associated Press 
today that he believed Japan would
cupy Harbin and also maintain the__
cleus of a garrison in Manchuria by an 
arrangement with China for a period of 
years after the war. He added that 
there was not the slightest doubt that 
the Japanese would maintain the open 
door and refrain from active interfer
ence of the Manchurian government, 
as they had declared at the beginning 
of hostilities.

con-

The conditions of labor In the 
coal mines of the Island were excel
lent, and were so considered by min
ers who came from collieries in other 
parts Of the world. What reason

X
Harbin, March 30.—Japanese scouting 

parties are active in endeavoring to 
pierce the screen of the Russian 
gruard posts and develop the disposition 
and strength of the positions, their at
tempts at times verging on the nature 
of reconnaissances in force. A few Jap
anese batteries which have pushed for
ward occasionally drop shells in unpro
tected places. Yesterday there was a 
small brush where Gen. Mistchenko is 
stationed, the Japanese pressing forward 
m a determined endeavor to make the 
reconnaissances and learn the disposi- 
tions m tins quarter. The Russians re- 
peiled the advance without uncovering 
their dispositions. There were insigni
ficant! losses. Aside from these recon
naissances, affairs are generally quiet in 
the southern positions. Chinese state 
that heavy Japanese reinforcements 
constantly arriving.

Cincinnati, O., March 30.—Accused 
of conspiracy to commit murder, J. 
Morgan Smith and wife were arrested 
here today on telegraphic request from 
District Attorney Jerome, of New York. 
Nan Patterson, the actress, who has 
been twice put on trial for the murder 
of Caesar Young in New York May 4, 
1904, is charged In the same 
tion, new indictments to this effect 
having been found in New York.

For a long time the authorities had 
been unable to locate Smith and his 
wife, the couple having left New York 
a few months after the murder and 
before the beginning of the recent mis
trial of Miss Patterson, in wjhich 
Smith’s testimony was considered most 
vital to the prosecution. Several weeks 
ago a New York detective fnet Smith 
in Montreal, Que., and from that time 
until the arrests here today this offi
cer has awaited a favorable time for 
making the arrest.

_ __ _ was
there for disturbing the industry, and 
interjecting into it the possibility of 
trouble both for the operators and the 
men ?

Mr. Wright moved the adjournment 
of the debate.

oc-vau- nu-

Third Readings
The bill to amend the Dentistry Con

solidation Act passed third reading; 
also the bill to amend the British Co
lumbia Railway Act.

Election Deposit
Mr. Williams’ bill to reduce the 

amount of the election deposit from 
$200 to $50 was further considered on 
the motion for second reading.

Hon. Mr. Cotton, upon whose motion 
the debate was adjourned on the previ
ous day, took occasion to express him
self briefly on the proposal. In a word, 
his position was that the $200 deposit 
was not an obstacle which militated 
unfairly in the working out of the 
politcal system. If it was wrong In 
principle, then let it be removed alto
gether. If there was to be a deposit 
at all, he saw no reason for the reduc
tion proposed.

The debate was again adojumed on 
motion of Mr. Bowser, after an objec
tion from Mr. Hawthomthwaite on the 
ground that private members had only 
certain days for the advancement of 
legislation and that their opportunities 
should not be encroached upon.

Workmen’s Insurance 
The Workmen’s Compensation Act 

was further considered in committee.
Mr. Hawthomthwaite offered an 

amendment to allow claims for com
pensation in cases where men are kill
ed or injured on buildings of less than 
forty feet in height, the act as it 
stood debarring claims unless the 
buildings were over that height, which 
he considered a manifest absurdity. 

The amendment passed.
Mr. Hawthomthwaite proposed to 

enlarge the amount of compensation 
obtainable under the act from $1,500 
to $2,000.

Mr. J. A. Macdonald disputed the 
wisdom of this proposal. He argued 
that the act was practically an insur
ance for workmen, and he thought It 
might be going too far to increase the 
amount as suggested, especially in view 
of industrial conditions 
ince, and the desirability of avoiding 
anything calculated to discourage the 
investment of capital.

Mr. Paterson thought the act was 
essentially wrong. Its principle was In
defensible.
liable only in cases where men 
injured through their negligence, it 
would be proper. It was not fair or 
reasonable that they should be liable 
for accidents due to carelessness of the 
mep employed, or at least to causes 
over which the employer had no con
trol.
would have a ^serious effect on many 
industries which were struggling to 
keep their heads above watpr.

Mr. Oliver objected that the motion 
was out of order on the ground that 
it was a substantive proposition and 
not an amendment in the proper sense 
of the term. The objection was over
ruled.

Mr. Paterson attributed a pronounce
ment to Mr. Hawthomthwaite that the 
Policy of his party was to wreck the 
industries of the province, and he

connec-

Finns Not Satisfied
Helsingfors, March 30.—The tele

graphic report giving the nature of the 
Emperors reply to the petition of the 
Diet, is only partly satisfactory to the 
Finns. The Diet took the position that 
unless the whole petition was granted it 
would decline to proceed with legisla- 

F(>r three months the sittings of 
the Diet have been purely formal. The 
term of the Diet expires in the middle of April.
. The imperial decision is regarded by 
the constitutionalists as being a tem
porary makeshift to relieve the present 
tension. Suspension of the conscription 
a?t will undoubtedly remove the possi
bility of a serious disturbance next 
month, when the levies are to be made. 
Although only 190 men were to be taken 
for the Finnish battalion, the law requir
ed that 290 youths submit themselves to 
the levy of conscript», from which the 
190 would be chosen by lot, the Russians 
thereby compelling general recognition 
of the right of conscription.

Poor Prospect as may
prevent the passage of the autonomy 
bills.

“The Tribune made repeated attempts 
in the course of the day to 
more of the ministers, but they 
council and declined to be seen. It has 
been significant that the Premier has re
mained very silent ever since his return 
from the south. Usually he has _____ 
thing to say upon some point, but this 
time he has been silent. This is signi- 
cant as indicating that he has something 
serious on his mind.

“Hon. Mr. Rogers has just returned 
from Minneapolis and Hon. Mr. Camp
bell is still there.”

True it
was that no scandals could be brought 
home to the present government. For 
they had done nothing at all. He ad
dressed some humorous references to 
the •attorney-general’s persistent In
dustry in improving the laws of the 
country. In the past the giving away 
of public lands had been carried to an 
abuse. The present government had 
nothing to give. So they made an 
exchange of lands (in acquiring the 
asylum farm site) and let their friends 
get the best of it. The results of the 
last election afforded little to boast of 
on either side. The Liberal defeat was 
due to the Influence of one man, the 
minister of public works, In the Fraser 
valley. That gentleman might have 
sent back a report from his mission 
there briefer than Caesar’s message 
from Gaul. Caesar said: “I came; I 
saw; I conquered.” The minister of 
public works might have restricted his 
report to the statement that he saw and 
conquered. He saw one man and that 
settled it. All the glory of the vic
tory belonged to him. For some time 
after election the government seemed 
to have died. The next heard of them 
they were wandering in various parts 
of the earth like the shades of the 
ancient Greeks. In his wonderful mis
sion to the old country the attorney- 
general had done a work which stood 
unique among legal accomplishments. 
He had obtained leave to appeal a case 
to the Privy Council, a matter which 
might have been just as effectively 
covered by writing a lètter. He ques
tioned the glorification of the premier 
in tlie support of the Socialist mem
bers, and in this connection philoso
phized briefly on the economic problem, 
reaching the conclusion that if the So
cialist members wanted to reform the 
world it was well and good, but that 
their views were not calculated to 
courage the Investment of qapital, 
without which the great district of 
Cariboo would continue to decline and 
die. He discussed shortly the finan
cial statement, taking the ground that 
it was dishonest of the

For Peace see one or 
were inare

Japanese “Friend” Puts Situa
tion Very Plainly and 

Effectively.

LINEVITCH TO HIS LEGIONS.

“May God Help You in the Coming 
Battle Hie Significant Conclusion.

St Petersburg, March 30.—General 
Linevitch has issued this address to 
his troops : “The Emperor has been 
pleased to appoint me commander-in- 
chief of the Manchurian army. In my 
battles—those of the Shakhe and Hun 
rivers, at Poutiioff and Novgorod hills, 
at the front at Kandulisan and Gangu 
passes, and on the Mukden positions— 
you have most bravely repulsed most 
serious attacks by the enemy and dealt 
enormous losses. Let every man ac
complish manfully his sacred- duty to 
the Emperor and the fatherland. The 
enemy cannot hold out before Russian 
valor and reinforcements are coming 
unceasingly from Russia. May God 
help you In the coming battle.”

THE OLDEST*0INHABITANT.

Extra-Primitive Ichthyosaurlan Fossil 
Delights Scientific Souls.

some-

He followed the 
couple part of the time as traveling 
companion over half of the continent, 
having made friends with Smith, who 
knew him to be a. detective but believed 
that the officer was after some other 
persdn. Detroit, Cleveland and several 
Canadian cities were visited. Finally 
Smith went to Nashville and Louisville 
to seek a position with some of the 
bookmakers in those cities, leaving his 
wife in Cleveland. He was unsuccess
ful and/ then came to Cincinnati, where 
his wife met him on Wednesday. Mrs. 
Smith said she had relatives in Cov
ington, Ky., and she went with her 
husband to that city yesterday to call 
on these persons, who, however, refus
ed to see the visitors and afterwards 
declared there was no relationship be
tween them. Returning to this city, 
Mr. and Mrs. Smith registered at the 
Grand hotel as H. H. Benning and 
wife.

War Party of Russia Are Still 
Insistent That the War 

go on. MONTREAL MONEY.

Montreal, March 30.—The 
ment was made by the Bank of Montreal 
today that it had received subscriptions 
amounting to nearly $15,000,000, mostly 
from Montrealers, for the new Japanese 
loan. The subscribers will share in the 
/New York allotment.

announce-
Paris, March 30.—Regarding the 

statement telegraphed from Si. Peters
burg that Russia’s negative éonditious 
precedent to peace negotiations have 
been made known to Japan, a personage 
who is conversant with Janan’s attitud' 
m the matter said to the Associated 
Press today:

Russia’s evident desire for peace is 
observable to Japan, the same as to the 
rest of the world, and the Japanese 
statesmen doubtless possess superior fa
cilities to correctly estimate the peace 
tendencies in responsible Russian quar- 

Berkeley, Cal., March 30.—A valuable ters- Japan knows that Russia wants 
fossil ichthyosaurien recently discover- Peace without indemnity, without hum ti
ed in the middle tressic limestone of i iat10n,aud without rigorous terms. But 
Nevada, is announced in a new geologi- ta,s does not fulfil the requirements 
cal bulletin from the University Press. nep.ess.ary to the initiation of peace 
It shows that the interior half of the Sotiations. On the contrary, if Russia 
vertebral column, one side of the pec- wants peace; certain definite steps are 
torai arch complete, the first two seg- ”e.c®ssary- It is essential that Emperor 
ments of a pectoral limb and nearly _ _ o aa Personally pronounce himself 
the entire skull. It is said that the *ir.Pepce, as Japan is fully aware that 
type of limb in the present specimen Iw8 îhe. s0’e autocratic power. After 
is “more primitive than any yet dis- j wm'hin«eadf0î *a Tagu5 ,VltlmatiÇn, itcoveryd’one ^th^L^t^t1 “a«^3“

geologists all over the world. ISeTmoTnt which Japan°wtilVaVbm
it is clear that some very substantial in
demnity is necessary as compensation for 
Russia s causing Japan to engage in a 
costly war. Concerning other terms, 
these are varying as the campaign pro
gresses, and the taking of Vladivostok 
will make a further material change in 
the conditions of peace.”

It can be said definitely that France 
has not acted as yet as intermediary in 
informal proposals, whereby the govern
ments of St. Petersburg and Tokio were

bf a ««ctiy of w»t£ 6 W,“ P?*? Déliassé has said within the
Judge Dugas’ imssed through en route whltevT^heway0^ a

themcleanISnDwir,0,nAUite ^ He says Proposition from either side Sis wme to 
lr,/i -?1 i10* k° big as usual, his knowledge. He is sincerely in hone
hntit 1vf,irünlnie«.fW1 hme t0 V6 : that some proposition will matérialisé,
built in the Yukon before gold can be but considers the 
recovered from the great 
dirt.

DOMINION NEWS NOTES.
Recruiting for Halifax and Esquimalt 

Garrisons—Autonomy Bill Debate. -o-
TAINTED MONEY.

Boston, Mass., March 30.—Despite the 
fact that the committee of the American 
Board of Commissioners for Foreign 
Missions has practically decided to ac
cept the gift of $100,000 from John D. 
/Rockefeller, a committee representing 
the Congregational clergymen of Boston 
and vicinity, who are opposed to the ac
ceptance of the gift, today decided to 
continue the protest. A committee 
appointed to submit the facts and the 
documents in the matter to the Congre
gational ministers of the country.

Ottawa, Marph 30.—(Special.)—The 
autonomy debate was participated in 
today by Messrs. Demers, Bergeron, 
Belcourt and Lake. Sir Wilfrid Laur
ier said he had no announcement to 
make regarding ministerial vacancies.

The militia department is sending 
out sergeants to actively recruit for 
the permanent corps for Esquimalt and 
Halifax.

The Senate today had a long wrangle 
on the recommendation of the commit
tee on privileges to vacate Curry’s seat, 
hut eventually adopted the report.

J. R. Booth, Ottawa’s octogenarian 
lumberman, is embarking in a pulp and 
paper mill enterprise costing a million 
and a half.

British Columbia members

The detective had kept in telegraphic 
communication with New York and 
had deferred an arrest until it was pos
sible to take both husband and wife, 
their separation soon after reaching the 
United States on returning from Can
ada having caused tlie delay. Last night 
the detective wired to District Attor
ney Jerome: “Smith and Julia are at 
the Grand hotel; wire instructions.” 
In reply, the district attorney today 
telegraphed: “Arrest Smith and wife 
as fugitives from Justice.”

The arrest was made quietly and 
Smith and wife were taken to police 
headquarters, where they admitted 
tjieir identity, although denying any 
guilt in connection with the case, they 
expressed an intention to return to New 
York without requisition. The couple 
stated that they had expected to go to 
New York, although they had not an
ticipated doing so under arrest. The 
detective who has been following Smith 

Smith went under many 
aliases in different cities before regis
tering here as H. H. Benning. At Ham
ilton, Ont., Smith called himself Bush; 
at Montreal he was known as Adams; 
In Detroit he was known as Collins, 
and Cleveland Robinson.

Before being locked up Smith was 
searched. In his pockets were found 
an old watch, some pocket pieces and 
$25 . in cash. In his breast pockèts 
were found two envelopes,
When Lieut, Poppe took the envelopes 
Smith made frantic efforts to get them 
back, but the two envelopes were re-

wasne-

in the prov- ABOLISH THE ALDERMEN.
New York, March 30.-—Speaking be

fore a meeting advertised 
auspices of the Central Federated Un
ion today. Comptroller Grout advocated 
the abolition of the local Board of A,- dermen.

1 “It is no light proposition,” he said, 
to urge that a body of citizens shall be 

done away with because they have not 
been faithful in their duties. "The Board 
of Aldermen no longer 
pose for which it was created.

Resolutions condemning the Board of 
Aldermen for holding up various fran
chises were adopted.

are won
dering when the vacant County court 
judgeship will be filled.

en- as under the

If employers were made «■
ATLIN’S LATEST.

$480 Nugget Picked up on Spruce 
Creek Claim-

LANDOWNERS IN PANIC.

Kharkoff, March 30.—The landowners 
of the government of Kharkoff are al
most panic stricken at the spread of 
rural disorders, and many of them 
deserting their estates and flocking to 
the cities. The peasants of Bokiehoff 
districts, in the government of Sarato- 
foff, are already destroying the proper
ties of the large proprietors.

TREATING CONSUMPTION
By its direct action upon the stomach 

and digestive organs Angler’s 
perfects digestion and assimilation and 
naturally builds up the h-alth and 
strength by providing the system with 
flesh and tissue-building material. It ln-

_ government to
assume that a surplus existed whereas 
the balance was really on the wrong 
side. The people were not prepared 
to applaud such surpluses. They want
ed to see expenditure, and the develop
ment of industry in the province 
income derived by the gentleman ap
pointed to collect revenues in Cariboo 
was almost as much as the amount 
expended in the district for public 
works. He described the condition that 
the two Socialist members see fit to 
support the 
holy alliance.

Vancouver, March 30.—(Special)—A 
letter from Atiin contains the informa
tion that a $480 nugget has been found 
on Spruce creek by S. J. White, who 
picked it up on his claim on March 19. 
It is one of the largest ever found in At-

the pur-servesare
If the amendment passed it says that

The

tin -o
PORTER A POOR SHOT.

St. Petersburg, March 30.—A man 
dressed as a porter today fired three re
volver shots at a secret police agent in 
Great Morskaia street, 
missed their aim. 
srrestedcreases the power of disease resistance. -pho mnnininon^ v z-« • 

cures the cough and makes the lungs has Pr‘mea’sound and stronc lldS asKefl tne government for reinforce
ments of troops and police.

government as “an Emulsionun-

At 5:45 o’clock the House rose, to re
sume at 8: 3G in the evening.

Evening Session 
Mr. Henderson continued

All the shots 
The assailant wassealed.

- present movement eu- 
or pay trtrely too vagne, lacking responsibility 

to inspire much prospect of success.the debate

/
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Provinci
Legis

Budget Debate Coi 
gage Attentioi 

Membei
f

•T\

Oliver Wants Enqul 
plclous Kltlma 

Transactl

Minister Invites Ini 
Shows Susplcll 

Unwarranl

Frid
HE House opened J 
tne customary a 

which the order 1 
Be follows: 

Questions of P
T

Mr. Cameron directed 
newspaper report that ti 
qualified through a breal 
pendence of Parliament J 
he had taken legal advicl 
and that such was not 
had had no transaction i 
ment in any shape or ft 
of supplying goods or n 
ment. His dealings had 
city of Victoria, the su 
being for the Darcy islan 
which he understood the 
been recouped by the goi 

Dr. Young observed \ 
reports had also credited 

'disqualified. Having cons 
ent authority he was in a 
that such was not the 1 
vices with the governnj 
previous to his nominatij 

Mr. Oliver suggested j 
questioning whether Dr. 
received pay for time es 
nomination day, but was 
by the Premier, who pd 
the matter, being one oa 
not debatable.

New Bills Inti
The Attorney-General 

bill to amend the Trust 
tors Act, also an act to 
gration. into British Colu 

Dr. Young introduced 
the Medical Act.

Hon. Mr. Fulton intre 
amend the Royal Colun 
Act.

Mr. J. A. Macdonald i 
to amend the Coal Mine

Questions and Al
Mr. Williams asked: "V 

vote No. 150, of the ses 
has been spent in the foil 
districts: Esquimalt. Co 
castle, Nanaimo, Alberni, 
spectively ?”

Hon. Mr. Green replii 
division, $571.52 ; Cowi 
$795.35; Newcastle divisit 
naimo division, $1,175.72 
sion, $445.07; Comox diviî

Mr. Mclnnes asked: V 
ment receive and allow . 
pre-empt land located wi 

Quatsino 
Ltd., concession ?

Hon. Mr. Green replied 
written consent of the © 
tained by the applicant.”

Mr. Oliver asked: 1. XV 
of the uew wharf at Be 
-What is the height of app: 
and the cost of the approa 
was the wharf completed 
government any informât! 
count of faulty construct! 
is in danger of collapse? 
intention of the governm 
this wharf for the purpos 
cattle corralls?

Hon. Mr. Green replie 
2. Five (5) feet above big 
013.36; 3. August, 1903 
No.

Powerof the

The Budget De
Mr. Oliver compliment! 

Tatlow upon his presentf 
budget. At the same tin 
prepared to admit that he

CERTIFICATE OF THE RJ 
OF AN EXTKA-±'RU' 

COMPANY.

“Companies Act,

I HEREBY CERTIFY tti 
national! limber Company” 
-been • registered as an El 
Company under the “lompaa 
to carry out or effect any 
objects of the Company ■ 
legislative authority oi tne 
British Coluniuda extends.

The head office of tne C< 
'ateti at the city of Seattle] 
State of Washington.

The amount oi tne capita 
pany is live hundred thj 
mvided into live thousand] 
hundred dollars each.

The head ouice of the C< 
Province is situate at Vic til 
Holland, whose address is 1 
attorney for the Company.

The time of the exiatt-uc 
pany is fifty years.

Given untier my hand an< 
at Victoria, Province of Btrj 
this 27ith day of February^ 
nine hundred and five. j

[L. S.j
Registrar of Joint tStoi

The purfioses and objects 
Company has been formed £

1. To buy and otherwis 
or lease lamis. timber land 
in the State or Washingti 
Province of British Colun 
Where, aud to sell, ex chat 
or otherwise dispose o*. the

2. To build, construct, 
by the exercise of 
otherwise acquire, own w

booms, bridges, rights

S. Y.

piers,
maintain the same, 
rent or otherwise dispose th

3. To build, construct, 
otherwise acquire, and to l 
ate, exchange, lease, sel-1 or 
pose of saw-mi.Is. shiu-le-

tlier hind oi iumoer mills • 
lecturing enterprises:

4. To engage in the n 
lumber, shingles, doors, 
other articles oi any kind 
whatsoever :

5. To build, construct, 
otherwise acquire, and to < 
operate, exchange, lease, so

railroads, raiir

f

dispose of
and all things necessary a: 
convenient lor the aequisitl 
tion of railroads, and to 
business of a common ear tie. 
lish and charge tariffs, tfreij 
ger rates:

6. To buy, acquire, leas 
fer, rent, -incumber, mainta 
fiînd pihut town and city lo 
property, tlmt>er Lands and < 
rea1 estate, and to soil, exri 
wise dispose thereof :

7. To carry on general lo 
and to buy or otherwise acq 
sorts of goods, wares and nn 
to conduct a general mercha

8. To build, buy. own 
acquire sailing vessels, stean 
water craft, and to establi 
tariffs, freight and passengei 
and to sell, exchange or otl 
thereof:

9. To borrow money on 
due bdlMe, accepta nces or 
issue bonds and debentures 
de nces of Indebtedness, am

- ^"nd hypothecate any and a 
this corporation to secure t! 
the same-:

10. To build, construct, 
otherwise acquire, equip,

sell and transfer wate 
vx*rs, pumping works and I 
and to lay dutches, flu 
water, and to furnish and 
ttomeetic, manufacturing a Poses:

.)

mains, pipes, a 
mes or other me
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